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Three reject dean post
faulting UM economy
By Adina Lindgren
Mkntn flaponar

Three candidates for dean
of the University of Montana
School of Business Admin
istration rejected offers for the
position this week because of
UM's weak economic position,
according to Richard Solberg,
acting vice president for aca
demic affairs.
Solberg said none of the
candidates accepted the posi
tion, which was to be filled by
July 1, because of their con
cern about "the past, present
and projected future of higher
education" at UM.

This is the second year the
search committee has failed
to fill the position. Last year
Dan Robertson, from Texas A
& M University, turned down
the dean position because
UM had a weaker monetary
base for academics than A &
M.
Acting Dean Robert Connole
said that no official announce
ment has been made by the
administration about what will
be done to fill the position.
The administration may ask
for dean candidates from
within the university, he said.

Connole said he will be a
candidate if the administration
asks for candidates from UM.
Four candidates were
brought in earlier this year to
be Interviewed for the posi
tion. They were Robert Wil
liams, from Northern Arizona;
David Stuhr, from Fordham
University; Harold Kerr, from
Washington State University,
and Dr. James Rothe, presi
dent of Texas State Optical.
Offers for the dean position
were made to all these candi
dates except Kerr.
See‘Dean,’ page 8.

Parking issue hearing set
By Verina E. Palmer
Kwntn Reporter

The Missoula City Council will hold a public
hearing April 28 on a proposed parking ordi
nance that would require parking permits In a
two block area around the University of Mon
tana campus.
The Public Safety Committee voted to send
the proposed ordinance to the Council at a
meeting Tuesday in City Hall.
The proposed ordinance, drafted by the Uni
versity Homeowners Association, would require
residents within the two block area to pur
chase a $10 parking permit annually.
If the ordinance is approved, residents who
wish to purchase permits must have valid
motor vehicle registrations and will be able to

purchase only one vistor parking permit per
year for $5.
Each member of fraternities, sororities and
apartment complexes with a valid registration
will also be eligible to purchase permits, ac
cording to Mike Kress, transportation planner
for the Office of Community Development.
Kress assisted the University Home Owners
Association In drafting the proposal.
Kress said that about 57 percent of residents
in the two block area signed petitions indicat
ing interest in pursuing the parking ordinance,
and 84 of the signatures were from renters.
Tom Kosena, head of the Missoula Parking
Commission, voiced conce
a lout
the
See ‘Parking.' page 8.

Refsell service tonight

Start photo by Brad Grattan

JIM MCNALLY (foreground), senior in psychology,
and Dan Kern, senior in philosophy, enjoy a noontime
game of frisbee while soaking up some rays Tues
day.

Dean candidate cites essentials
By Adina Lindgren

By Tammy Olson

KtMn Reporter
A memorial service is
scheduled tonight for Mark
John Refsell, 29, director of
the wellness and fitness
center at the University of
Montana, who Is missing
and presumed dead follow
ing his disappearance last
week in Oregon.
The service will be at 7
at the First Presbyterian
Church. 235 S. Fifth St. W.
A reception will follow.
The Rev. Bruce Glover,
who will officiate at the
ceremony, said Tuesday
that Refsell had been vaca
tioning in Oregon. His car
was found March 26 near
the edge ol a cliff in the
Newport area. His body
has not been found. Ore
gon State Police told the

Kaimin Tuesday that Refsell
has been declared missing,
but Glover said his family
presumes he is dead.

Glover said that appar
ently Refsell slipped off the
cliff while taking pictures
and fell into the ocean.
Police would only say that
his car was found and that
there is no evidence of foul
play.
Refsell, who lived at
2447*4 River Road, had
held his job at UM for two
years. He was born April
23,1956, in Milwaukee.
Survivors include his par
ents, the Rev. and Mrs.
John Refsell, Brush, Colo.;
a sister, Kathryn Adelson,
Hastings. Neb., and his
grandmother, Helen Refsell,
Minneapolis.

Kaimin Reporter

Forestry dean candidate Thomas Warner told
faculty and students in an open meeting Tues
day that a positive attitude and an informed
public are essential elements for a successful
forestry school.
Warner, South Dakota University's horticul
ture and forestry department head, is the first
of four candidates to be interviewed for the
forestry dean position, which opened last
November.
"I think the best attitude is that people are
happy with what they're doing," he said.
Warner said he thinks one of the biggest
problems with higher education today is an
uninformed public.
"I believe In taking down barriers," he said,
adding that avoiding jargon when communicat
ing with the public would help.
He said student projects should be encour
aged and financially supported, even if risk is
involved.
To advance, he said, "you need to have the
mind-set of being able to take risks for peo
ple."
Warner, who has been a researcher, teacher
and administrator, calls himself a humanist

and an egalitarian.
As a humanist, he said, "I believe that Indi
viduals make a significant difference" and that
all departments should be treated equally to
avoid territorial battles within the school.
Warner said UM’s forestry school has the
opportunity to “really show positive impact on
this state." Because Montana has many natural
resources, Warner said, UM could Influence
practices within state parks, forests, food pro
duction and land management.
To have an impact, Warner said, “the School
of Forestry needs a high profile."
Enrollment in the School of Forestry is de
clining, he said, because there are few job op
portunities for graduates.
Warner is a recipient of the Kellogg Founda
tion National Leadership Fellowship, which
provides three years Of funding for research
and travel and will pay 12.5 percent of his
salary.
Warner said his fellowship would be a plus
for the University of Montana because the
salary supplement would reduce what UM
would have to pay him for the next three
years.
Paul Nordstrom, from South Dakota State
University, will be interviewed today.

rOpinion

Hecklers’ stupidity exemplifies intolerance
When Alexis de Tocqueville visited
the United States in the 1830s, he
observed a flaw in the American na*
tional character. In his book, "Democ
racy in America," in which he recoun
ted his journey through our young
nation, he spoke of Americans’ intol
erance of diversity. This flaw, the ina
bility to accept things that are differ
ent, is alive and well on the Univer
sity of Montana campus.

Many students stop, look and listen.
A few point and giggle. A few ask the
two soapbox ministers pertinent
questions about religion and politics.
And a few, the unimaginative repre
sentatives of campus rabble, shout
obscenities at the preachers.
As much as it is the Smocks' right
to stand up in public and air their
views, it is the right of any bystander
to holler their own views in response
or to pose questions about what the
Smocks are saying.

Editorial

However, since the University of
Montana is an institution of higher
learning, it seems this “dialogue"
would be more constructive, if not
more tasteful, if students made intelli
gent arguments and resisted the urge

Brother Jed and Sister Cindy
Smock have once again been work
ing to make their presence, as well
as their political, social and religious
views, known to unsuspecting stu
dents walking through the park be
tween the University Center and the
Mansfield Library.

to resort to name calling.
Students who respond to the
Smocks' preaching with such witti
cisms as "Fuck you, asshole!” and
“Bullshit!" are not doing their reputa

tions
a bit
said
your
been

as products of higher education
of good. Think about what was
to the Smocks the next time
mother asks you what you’ve
learning in college.

When the Smocks charge that all
sorority members are "whores,” that
men who wear earrings are “queers"
and that anyone who is not a capital
ist is a "heathen," they should expect
to be rigorously challenged by listen
ers.
Perhaps the preachers should make
a better attempt to recognize the time
in which they are living and maybe
strive to better understand the people
to whom they are preaching.

The fact is, however, they
that what they are saying is
solute truth. And they are
these judgments in the open

believe
the ab
making
In such

While it is true many students try to
reason with these people and engage,
in intelligent debate, several hecklers
are doing nothing more than drawing
attention to their own stupidity by
playing comedian for the crowd. One
would hope that at a liberal arts in
stitution, students would be more
sympathetic to beliefs unlike their
own. It would seem, however, that the
UM students who badger the public
preachers now on campus have failed
to learn that an open mind is a nec
essary tool for students seeking a
well-rounded education.
When Tocqueville wrote "I know of
no country in which there is so little
true independence of mind and free
dom of discussion as in America ...”
he recognized a flaw in our national
character that has yet to be com
pletely repaired.
Some narrow-minded students are
proving him right.

a way as to permit response from
anyone willing to comment.

James Conwell

Point of Order
By Ross Best

Beware of ticks, whoever they are
“Ticks,” declared an agnostic friend,
"are proof that there is no God." Well,
I might not go that far, but anyone
who ventures out past the end of the
sidewalk this time of year in Missoula
would do well to keep the little blood
suckers in mind.
What do ticks look like? If you've
ever run across a little bug that looks
like Ed Meese in a wetsuit — maybe
hanging from the back of your knee —
you've met a tick.
Known to science as Noth! Sugenti
Sanguinem, ticks are found in Spring
on the brushy slopes of Western Mon
tana. Some authorities maintain that
ticks are more properly classified as a
fruit, but they are in a minority.
As you hike up to the top of Mount
Sentinel, communing with nature, they
jump out of the brush onto you and
look for a warm spot to stick their lit
tle teeth. It's simple: to ticks, you are
lunch.
There are a couple of different types
of tick to keep in mind. First, there is
the nervous tick, also known as type
A. These are usually found in urban
areas. They are allergic to burning
match heads and rubbing alcohol, and
are known to bite their nails. You can
often spot them pacing back and forth
on small bushes. The careful observer
will also note the worry lines on their
foreheads.
Then there is the type B or feather
tick. These are usually found in old
bed coverings and farmhouses. They
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are a little more relaxed than their city
cousins, but they are also very shy. In
fact, they hardly bite at all — they just
tickle.
The most frightening ticks are those
that carry Spotted Fever. The medical
community is under the impression
that the illness is transmitted by ticks
in the wild, but the truth is that the
fever is caused by standing too close
to mechanical clocks. Why do you
think everyone has gone digital? It's
too bad about the tocks though. They
never hurt anybody, just ran with a
bad crowd.
Baby ticks are known as tickets. You
can sometimes spot them clinging to
windshield wipers. A group of ticks is
called a thicket. Ticks on trees are
called barking ticks. A group of baby
ticks on a tree is called a thicket of
barking tickets. This may be a ques
tion on the test, people, so I hope
you're taking it down.

What should we do about ticks?
Well, I suppose we could worship
them, but that might make the supplysiders and football fans jealous. And
besides, there is the rather distasteful
resemblance to Ed Meese to consider.
We could fall back on the old
standby of annihilation. We could or
ganize a yearly tick drive on Mount
Sentinel and plug 'em with twenty-twos
out behind the UC. Maybe we could
just call them names until they get
ticked-off and leave for Idaho. Or, per
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Bill

Thomas
haps there is a budding saint out
there willing to drive the ticks from
Montana in exchange for a little vener
ation and a feast day.
But, we may just have to make the
best of it. Just look at what Seeley
Lake has accomplished with maggots.
How about a Spring tick festival in
Missoula? We could sponsor tick races
and add new premium categories for
the County Fair. We could put a sign
out on I-90 proclaiming Missoula the
tick capital of the world and put "I'm
Tickled about Missoula" bumper stick
ers on our cars. How about a tourist
attraction called Tick Pit?
Or, we could take a cue from the
publicists who brought us the Loch
Ness monster and Big Foot. Quick,
someone call the National Enquirer
about the mutant monster tick un
earthed during construction behind the
field house. "That's right. .. three feet
between the eyes. He's a big sucker."

Bill Thomas is a graduate student in
public administration.

Student government at the
University of Montana has no
real separation of powers.
There is an executive branch
(the ASUM officers) and a
legislative branch (Central
Board), but the distinction is
blurry. The ASUM president
presides over Central Board,
and the trains run on time.
The judicial branch, though,
is only hypothetical. The
ASUM constitution says:
“There shall be a Constitu
tional Review Board to decide
upon any questions arising in
regard to the ASUM constitu
tion and bylaws."
“Any member of the asso
ciation may petition the Con
stitutional Review Board to
review any matter concerning
the constitution or bylaws."
In theory, Constitutional
Review Board is the supreme
court of ASUM. It should be
vaporizing any actions of Cen
tral Board in violation of the
consitution or bylaws.
In practice, not too surpris
ingly however, the board is
one of the lapdogs of the
ASUM president.
Here's a practical theory:
Constitutional Review Board
should declare unconstitution
al Article X of Division V of
the ASUM bylaws, which says:
"Central Board may overturn
any decision made by Con
stitutional Review Board by
two-third majority vote." It Is.
Someday the learned mem
bers of Constitutional Review
Board will jolt awake and
realize the awesome power
they wield. Then the dust will
fly! Someday!

rEntertainment

Tales from the crypt
Sisters of Mercy conjure up a cold beauty
By John Kappes

Kawt Arij Editor

Sisters of Mercy, First and
Last and Always (Elektra)
The all-male Sisters of
Mercy are a British band de
voted to what has been
tagged, in a friend's colorful
phrase, "doom rock." They

Review
favor dark, textural composi
tions that are heavy on the
drums (drum machine In this
case), with swirling guitar ara
besques and treated minor
chords layered on top to pro
vide atmosphere and the
ghost of melody.
The pioneering Joy Division,
which became New Order
after lead singer Ian Curtis's
suicide in 1980, Is supposed
to have started the style. But
the Sisters harness Joy Divi
sion's desperate, ragged
Romanticism only In spots.
Curtis sang with a mixture of
resignation, rage and despair
that dark sunglasses and the
cult of black (clothes, record
sleeves, everything) cannot re
create.
The Sisters owe far more to
David Bowie than to Curtis, in
fact, and looking at this re
cord as an extension of Bow-

Arts Update

ONE OF THE SISTERS In a
characteristic pose: they
revel In artifice,
le's mannerist excesses (the
early "Major Tom" to 1974's
Diamond Dogs to last year's
Tonight) is helpful. Head Sis
ter Andrew Eldritch affects the
same strained, constricted de
livery in his singing, spiced
with a sudden, jarring shift in
octaves Bowie made famous.
His lyrical concerns range
from tired cliches ("between
the devil and the deep blue
sea" in "A Rock and A Hard
Place") to grim studies of ob
session ("when days have no
beginning / frost on these
cigarettes," from "Nine While
Nine").
It's the voice, however, that
sells these goods. Drenched

in echo, Eldritch conjures a
cold, sepulchral beauty as he
chants “One night, all I need"
over and over in the entranc
ing “Amphetamine Logic"
(billed as “Logic" on the
sleeve, presumably to quiet
fears that the band “advo
cates" the use of speed).
First and Last and Always
achieves its measured, care
fully manicured darkness best
on "Some Kind of Stranger,"
which opens with a crushing
guitar progression suggestive
of otherworldly heavy metal
before warming to a theme of
compulsive infatuation. This is
a much more convincing song
than their club hit "Marian
(Version)," which settles for
stylish, stylized moaning.
Like Bowie, the Sisters revel
in artifice: not for them is Joy
Division's bruising emotional
honesty. "I’ve lost all sense of
the world outside,” Eldritch
sings at one point. And now
that he's made the perfect 3
a.m. sitting-in-the-dark album,
the question for him to tackle
(as Bowie must from time to
time) is, What next?

Photo courtesy Peace River Films

A CHAMBERED NAUTILUS IN PROFILE from “The
Shape of Things," one of the entries in the Internation
al Wildlife Film Festival continuing through Sunday in
Missoula. For a complete schedule of events, including
screening times, see the calendar on page 6.

ASUM Is Currently
Accepting Applications

for

Student Action Center Director

Last day to return
Spring Quarter
TEXTBOOKS

Tuesday, April 15th

Application Forms Are Available

At ASUM
University Center 105

Deadline for Submitting Applications
Is

Friday, April 18 by 5:00 p.m.
• The Montana Masquers,
a theater group affiliated
with ASUM, is sponsoring
a playwriting festival this
spring at the University of
Montana. The second an
nual “New Words In Ac
tion" contest has a closing
date of Tuesday, April 15
for all entries. Scripts must
be unproduced original
work, and those selected
by the Masquers will be
read during an evening of
scenes later In the quarter.
Contact Lee Saylor at 2434481 for more Information.
• Guitarist and singer
Gene Cotton, who has re
corded with Kim Carnes
and others, will perform in
concert Thursday at 8 p.m.
In the Gold Oak Room of
the University Center. The
ASUM-sponsored show is
free to UM students. Non
students must pay $2. The
UC Box Office (243-4999)
has tickets.

DON’T BE AN
APRIL FOOL!
Them: MEDIUM PIZZA
& 2 Drinks

$8. 25

Us: LARGE PIZZA

& 2Drinks

Sales slip required

K
P.O. Box 5,4®

MhaouM.

Montana 59806

S7.49

Wednesdays, Delivered
Call 728-5650

Bookstore
Untvmlty Center, U o, M Campus
(406) 243-4921
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DICK SOLBERG sneaks a kiss from his wife, Jane, in their kitchen. The Solbergs have been married 32 years this spring.
(Right) SOLBERG con*
ducts a Council of Deans
meeting as the University
ot Montana's acting vice
president for academic af*
fairs. (Left to right) Glen
Williams, vice president
for fiscal affairs, Fran Ber*
natz, administrative assis*
tant to Solberg, Ken
Stolz, budget office direc
tor, and Sue Spencer,
continuing education di
rector, share a laugh dur
ing the meeting.
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Dick Solberg
A UM administrator who

still wonders what he will
be when he grows up

Photos by
Verina Palmer

Story bv
Karen Lindh Buchanan

WEARING a boyish grin Solberg say* “I’ll never grow up."

When Dick Solberg came to Missoula in 1950,
his thoughts centered on the next ski season. If
he thought about what he would be .“when he
grew up" he would have guessed a high school
biology teacher or a forester.
Had anyone proposed that 33 years later he
would be the acting vice president of academic
affairs for the University of Montana, he would
have had a good chuckle as he headed for an
other weekend of skiing at Big Mountain ski area
near Whitefish.
Yet, today he is chairman of the University Plan
ning Council and the Council of Deans during a
period of potentially convulsive change within the
university.

The two groups have been influential in shaping
a contingency plan that will be offered to the
state Board of Regents in response to its budget
directives.
The regents ordered contingency plans from all
of university system units outlining budget cuts
which could amount to as much as 5 percent of
each unit's budget.
Solberg was appointed to his new position after
Donald Habbe, former vice president for aca
demic affairs, was promoted to acting UM presi
dent. Neil Bucklew. the former UM president, re
signed last month to take a similar position in
West Virginia. Solberg now assists Donald Habbe
In the management of the institution.

Solberg has seen a lot of change In his 16
years as a UM administrator.
In 1970, Solberg, a UM graduate, was named
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. During
that turbulent time the faculty voted, despite his
objections, to cut general education requirements
In response to students' demands for a more "ca
reer oriented" curriculum.

Gradually, Solberg said, both faculties and stu
dents nationwide have rediscovered that “the pro
duction of good minds is the most important job"
of a university. General education requirements
have been re instituted at UM in response to that

realization, he said.
For the twelve years Solberg administered the
College of Arts and Sciences he was responsible
for 30 departments with 250 faculty members, an
$8 million annual budget and two-thirds of ail UM
graduate and undergraduate programs.

While earning a degree at UM Solberg spent his
weekends skiing and racing for the UM Ski Team.
His senior year Solberg convinced a UM fresh
man coed he had met skiing at Big Mountain to
elope with him during finals week of Spring Ouarter.

After about 20 years of progressing through
academic and administrative positions within the
university, Solberg was named associate academic
vice president In 1982.
In this position Solberg worked to establish aca
demic exchanges of students and faculty with Pa
cific Rim colleges and universities.

Jane Seely and Solberg had dated only occa
sionally but at some point during a "kegger" with
skiing friends on the Blackfoot river, one or both
of them (they now argue this detail) decided they
should drive to Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, and be
married. Both are adamant that the “kegger" had
little to do with the impulse.

In 1985 he traveled to three Japanese universi
ties, two Malaysian schools and three New Zea
land universities In a successful effort to broaden
academic exchange programs with UM.
Solberg has also traveled extensively in Europe,
the Philippines, Thailand, Nigeria, Venezuela and
India as a scientist, UM diplomat, tourist and
teacher.

When they returned to Missoula, Jane was sent
to the dean' of women by the dorm mother. The
dean, Maureen Clow, listened to Jane's story and
told her she had to leave the dorm immediately.
Jane was now a married woman and not allowed
to stay another night in Brantly Hall.

Solberg acts as an adviser to 254 foreign stu
dents on campus and works with the Mansfield
Center, which offers classes and seminars on
Asian studies and ethics in public affairs.
Solberg earned a botany degree with honors at
UM In the 50s. After completing his master’s de
gree at Washington State University and his Ph.D.
at the University of California at Los Angeles, Sol
berg returned to UM as a research associate in
botany. Soon after he was named director of the
University Biological Station at Yellow Bay on
Flathead Lake.
Solberg said he is proud of the growth of the
biological station. During his tenure the station
grew from a seasonal facility to a year-rou"d re
search unit of the university.
Solberg, as a scientist and research biologist,
said that “the continued health of the lake" lies In
research being done at Yellow Bay “which will
eventually correct and maintain" the phosphate
problems of Flathead Lake.

In the years since the Solbergs eloped, they
have had four children and now are grandparents
to four others.
Solberg Is active in many civic organizations
and conservation efforts. He is a member of the
board of directors of the Missoula Children's
Theatre and had a singing role In one of its re
cent productions.
Most summers he and a group of friends hike
10 miles in to the Great Bear Wilderness area for
seven to 10 days and fish.
The Solbergs have switched to cross-country
skiing rather than downhill. They are charter
members of the M.A.S.S.A.G.E. ski group. That is
the Missoula Annual Singing, Sliding and Geriatric
Event. The group had held an annual cross-coun
ty ski weekend every year for the last 12 years.

The shift from downhill skiing to cross-country
may be the only visible sign ot Solberg’s lifestyle
slowing down. When asked what his future pro
fessional ambitions are he said, “After working
30 years, I still haven't decided what I want to be
when I grow up."
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International wildlife film festival events
Wednesday, April 9
5 a.m. -9 p.m. Field Trip: Yellowstone Nation
al Park |$15/person). Forestry E door
12 noon Special IWFF Showings; Msla. Parks
S Recreation Dept. Public Library
8 a.m. -5 p.m. Native American Fish & Wild

life Society Conference (Flathead Reserva
tion), Village Red Lion
7 p.m. -11 p m BEAT-THE-CROWD SHOW

INGS Introduction: Mike Kendall, BBC Nat
ural History Unit. Bristol, Festival Winners,
Part I (S3 donation), UGLH

Thursday, April 10
7 a.m -5 p.m. Field Trip: Glacier National
Park (S10/person). Forestry E. door
8 a.m. -5 p.m. Native American Fish & Wild

life Conference, Village Red Lion
8 am -8:30 a.m. Coffee, Writers' Conference

Registration, Montana Rooms
8:30 a.m. -5 p.m. Wildlife Writers' Confer

ence: C. Jonkel. Organizer. Sentinel Rooms

2 p.m. -3 p.m. Roger Caras Lecture: Roger
Caras is an author and commentator for
ABC Nows, UGLH

3:15 p.m. -5:15 p.m. A Planet for Taking. Dr.
Suzuki will present the last fllm and discuss

"wildlife mini-series" which aired on Ameri

Sunday. April 13

Ihe CBC serlos In Ihe Sentinel Room.

can network television In the Fall ol 1985. Al
Giddings is an Emmy Award-winning under

9

7 p.m. -11 p.m. Festival Winners, Part I ($3

water cinematographer. UGLH

donation| Introduction. Peter Steinhart.writer
Stanford University, UGLH

Friday, April 11
8 a.m. -8:30 a.m. IWFF Registration/lnformation Table. Montana Rooms
8:30 a.m. -10 a.m. Panel I: Wildlife Films/ VIdeos in Less Developed Areas, Sentinel
Room

10:15 a.m. -11:45 a.m. A Planet for the Tak-

ing-A World Environmental Series with David
Suzuki David Suzuki is with CBC. Toronto.
Sentinel Room

3 p.m.

-5 p.m.

Workshop II: Soundtrack

Saturday, April 12

Workshop Moderator: Holen Bibler-Bitterroot
Press Club. George Page is the narrator for

8 am. -8:30 a.m. Codec. IWFF Registration
Table. UGLH

WNET s "Nature.’' he will discuss narration in
wlldife films. Mike Kendall is a producer for

8 a.m. -5:30 p.m. Native American Natural
Resource Media Symposium: Sentinel Room
8 30 a.m -9:30 a.m. Kelp, Video, and the
BBC, UGLH

Ihe BBC Natural History Unit in Bristol, he
will discuss wildlife sounds. A third panel

9:30 a.m. -10:30 am Workshop I: Interview
Techniques Moderator- Mike Aderhold-Mon-

(TBA) will

member

tana Dept of Fish. Wildlile 4 Parks. Becky
Buller-TBS, Atlanta. Georgia, Greg and

10 a.m. -11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. -2 30 p.m.
Children's Matinee-ages 6-12 years. For

Meqan Epler-Wood. American University and

reservations call 243-4493. Montana Rooms

,

>wr

12 to 1.

The Friends ol Ihe Library will sponsor a

basement ol the Ark.
The Rodeo Club will meet today at 4 p.m.

banquet tonight. Cocktails are at 6 and din
ner is al 7 in the UC. Tickets are $15.

The locture

will feature figures such as Eketof. Trans,romer and Reidar Ekner

The Missoula Elementary Education Associa
tion is offering a $300 scholarship. Applica

tions are due May 15 and arc available in
Iho UM School ol Education, LA 136, or by

1:30 p.m. -4 p.m. Special Film/Video Show

ings F305
5 pm Wild Game Feast 4 Square Dance
($7/person, Cost includes drink and fun:
food is free Orchard Homes Country Club
The Festival Events can be attended lor Uni
versity credit. EVST 392-Wildlile Film Course.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Lecture
"Modern Swedish Poetry: The Natural Look"
will be held tonight at 7 In the Meeting Room

of Ihe Missoula Public Library

Scholarship

Videos F3O5

Baseball Standings

‘he

in LA ,40
Overeaters Anonymous Campus Meeting
today, noon to 1. LA 335

9 a.m. -12 noon Festival Winners: Winning

USA UGLH

Today
Meetings
AA meets Monday -Frida,

sues Jeff Smith-writer, Missoula Wildlife,
Film, Video: New Educational Techniques
Workshop, TBA

discuss how dillercnt

1 p.m. -3 p.m. Barry Lopez Lecture: What

-12 noon Missoula area writers and

am

fitm/vldeo makers. Charlie Hood-Dean, U of
M School of Journalism, Chas. Jonkel-U of
M School ol Forestry, The Current BIG Is

music can effect a wildlife film sequence
UGLH

11:45 a.m. -1 p.m. Lunch/Reception: Hosted
by Native American Fish 4 Wildlife Society,
UC Lounge

calling Judy Edwards at 728-5514.

use pesticides.
“They were indiscriminately
using it," she said. “The di
rections on the boxes were in
a different language."

donation) Introduction: George Page, WNET
New York. UGLH

5 p.m. -7 p.m. Spaghetti Dinner ($S/person),
Carousel Lounge

are Animals For? Barry Looez nat

regrets the error.
Part of her work included
teaching people in rural areas
about childbirth. She also
taught farmers how to safely

7 p.m. -11 p.m. Festival Winners, Part II (S3

10:45 a.m. -12 noon Nature-The Series
George Page is with WNET, New York, UGLH
1:30 p.m. -2:45 p.m Ocean Ouest-The Series
Al Giddings has produced the very first

7 p m. -11 p.m, BEAT-THE-CROWD SHOW
INGS Introduction: Bill Pryor, Montana Dept.
Fish, Wildlife 4 Parks Festival Winners, Part
II (S3 donation). UGLH

Correction
The second sentence in the
first paragraph below was in
advertently omitted from the
article in Tuesday’s Kaimin
about Peace Corps volunteer
Jane Dewell. The Kaimin

author ol Arctic Dreams" and “Of Wolves
and Mon." will speak in Ihe Sentinel Room.
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The Spanish Club will feature a slide show
tonight al 7 in the UC Lounge on Costa Rica

and Nicaragua.
Peace Corps in the Gambia and Philip
pines" will be shown today at noon in the
Monlana Rooms.

Merchants' Day

Merchants' Day will be held from 10 a m. -5
p.m. today in the University Center Mall.
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Firestone Safes 4 Service will interview stu
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000

dents. Sign-up at the counter In Room 148
of the Lodge by April 15.

Scores
Scores

SI, Louis 2, Chicago

Grow Your Own!

Bike Sale
Used bicycles and outdoor gear will be lor
sale, noon to 5 p.m., in the UC Malt. Check
In equipment. 7 to 11 am, and pick it up. 5
Io 8 p.m

New York 4, Kansas City 2
Texas 6, Toronto 3
Seattle 8, California 4 (10 inn.,
Minnesota 3, Oakland 2

Atlanta 4 Montreal 0
New York 4, Pittsburgh 2
San Francisco 8, Houston 3
San Diego 1, Los Angeles 0

Anyone interested in renting an

©UaUffiUflBW

18' x 20' garden plot from ASUM

J®®®

I •World Hunger

please sign up in the ASUM offices

•Flood
•Famine
•Crime

( Why You Should Attend

in UC 104.

for further information contact the ASUMj

•Yoursocks don't match,

Business Courses for

Offices

• It’s I jungle out there:

Non-Business Majors

or call Ed Norman at 728-0621

Come on in and relax

Pick Up Your Summer Schedule

Today!
Room 125 Main Hall, or the Registrar’s Office

ajlUKDiM

LOW-COST
AIR FARES

April 10, 1986, 8 pm
Gold Oak Room

1800 RUSSELL
Montana Bank Bldg.

Round Trip

University Center

DM Students - FREE
General - $2.00

721-7844

from Missoula

Office Hours

Los Angeles

....$138 Las Vegas

Dallas

....$118 San Diego...... ...$138

Denver

....$ 58 Salt Lake......... ...$ 98

...$118

Mon.-Fri.

8 am-5 pm

Phoenix........ ....$198 Chicago........... ...$138
"Has lecorded seven
albums with numeious
hit singles including:
"You Got Me Runrnn "
Before My Heart Finds
Out"
"You're A Part 01 Me"
-duel with Kim Carnes
"Like A Sunday In
Salem"

'Voted one ol 3 lop
male vocalists in 79 CasNxn Magazine

'First recipient ol Harry
Chapin Awan)
‘Nomnated In 1985
Campus Entertamei ol
ihe Year Awan)

Reno

....$138 Minneapolis

...$138
$ 58 Palm Springs ...$138
‘Purchased by April 30th

‘Billings........

*Sub/ecf to Availability

★ Travel dates 18th AprllSth June
e 14 day advance purchase
* No cancellation penalties

Hors-d’oeuvres and

Soft Drinks Available
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Call Today For Details

TOPP
TRAVEL

CJlassifieds
lersonals
•eta a FWENOiY ear? Com io m

9mm

WMb4n Specwf entrance EM end or HeWto

Open

Service

Sim 5pm.

7 pro,, pm

We*Mn4t 7pm, 1 pro We Cere1'

731

MTERESTEO M tow dm* tyHwro’ &gma Ph.

Epa*r toe large*, n*borw fraternity on tern

MOOELS WANTED
Libera) contracts and top hourly wages. For

help wanted

appkeabon send Nam, Address, and Current

RELIABLE Sil ItH wanted lor two cfddren in our

Photo To

lower RMdeonrfe home Mon. Wed* FA rftornoon* 721-5G36 evening*.

Manager
P.0 Box 3661 Airport Rd

803

conduct pel census and loanee survey lor

$108360 Waetoyiup MaBng drcutaul No quotas!

832

references to P.O Box 7411, rnr-*- MT

Sincerely interested, rush sell-addressed

59907

envelope:

7*4

business opportunities

833

te* Mart M 7 P m Com down Unkmrrfy Av*

832

lo to* Moue* mto to* Red Door

MINOLTA XG-SE 36mm camera with flash Ex-

VACATION ADVISOR, motorhome rental* Part I
bm thru May, lufl am thru mid-September

Must be people oriented and eHe to handle

,

ceBent condition. A steal at $225 Cal 721-5524

721-4010

have own car Friday and/or Saturday evenings
Cal 542-0413, evenings

7*2

services

delivered 543-4015, CHICKEN II
7*4

rack and kangaroo panniers. Perfect condition
Must sell Jim. 7230977.

803

acupuncture
TYPING ALL kinds; Thesis/Tabies. Macintosh

Some graphics. Sandia 54*9449

7*8

THE SECRETARY Verna Brown 5433782

THESJS TYPING SERVICE 54*7958

Spontored by Sig Ep US*

Sdter*

7*4

80-1

1988 CANNONDALE Mountain Bike, malching
CHILD CARE - 2-4 year old* 54*9529

7*8

ACUPUNCTURE DETOX CENTTR Naomi Lev
RN, CA, odors: drugs and alcohol detox,

motorcycles
,977 YAMAHA 750 motorcycle, $500 or trade lor
mountain Hcyclee Call Denis. 5437722

61-17

803

amoke ending,

reliel

from headache*.

backachee.anie.PMS 1207 Mount. 721J147

Set end Sun Apr* 12.13. Oteon * Ge* Groc
South Higgin*

7*4

NO TIME to cook? Have breasted chicken dinners

904

TOPLESS CAN WASH

$1SO/mo.. utilities included 7234066

miscellaneous

7325

pressure Bran Trrfw Sales, 1023 Kensington,

0BJVERV0RrVER.S49 per hour ptos gee MuM

roommates needed
FEMALE LOOKING far same CtoeetoUendPark

7*3

Box 470CER,

Woodstock, IL 60098

lor Cempu* Bee a lined Doubt** Tern*

Thoredey. to* tenth * a Go* Party* Boot par

Success, P.O.

GARAGE NEAR ScmnceComplBi 7238638734

terminal war, built-in modem. $300 72*4066

733

experience Please send mum and torn

Wedneedey. the ninth, • a Beech Party and

T*4

STUDENTS 00 your computer work al horn ZT1

Sorority house Cal Mrs Asu 7237416

Three Hock* down University Avenue

Tourney1 Play Her* SNurdey, Apr* 12 OigNir
T»-2

*36.

,100200 w* days

HOUSEPERSON FOR Kappa Kappa Gamma

UmouM urban area, begnrwng May K Per
aont must be 18 yr*, or older (insurance rag

el McGa Hrf 109 243-29%

Momagne Apts. 107 So 3rd W. Mgr

Can Ben. 7218705 (days) or 72*3624 (eve.)

EARN EXTRA MONEY in spars Me Persons to

provide own tranaportrfon Prefer eem sales

SOMA PHI EpeAon ■ having Spring Rush'

pickup. $85; Morley Volume-Wah pedal. $50
7*3

Ttveoey Com down end met toe men ot ftg

TENNIS BUMS’ Sign up by Wedneedey. Apr* 9.

for rent
EPRCCNCY APTS $123-175 UMM* etdudsd

7*2

Belgrade MT 59714

pu» • he»»iQ Spnnfl Aueh ffw Wedneedey «rxJ
Ep

for sale
ELECTRIC GUITAR, $70: Ouncwi "Hoi Rad*

80-1
PARKS AND Recreation Oept is accepting ep
pkcehone tor Summer WSMJeguerds. Iannis in
structor, and playground personnel Must have
prior experience Appeal 100 Hickoty St. by Fri

TAILORING, REPAIR,

721-4949

Mending. Altering,
_____

7*9

day. April 19th

7*2

THINKING OF taking earn am oil Irom school?

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA]

We need MOTHER’S HELPERS Household
RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP: Loam lo (eel

duties and cMdeare. Live in exciting New York

better about youmt Start* Wednesday, April

City suburbs Room, board and salary induded.

IS, Uleboal. 532 Umverrfy Avenue, lor 5 eee

203822-0717 or 914-2731626 No "Summer

Mon* Sign up CSO. lodge. 2434711

only*' positions

78-6

7*3

FAT LIBERATION GROUP: Weighl loss group

back by popular demand Meets Tuesdays 35

INGMAR BERGMAN’S

snd Thursday* 34, UfeboaL 532 University
Avenue Sign up CSO. 2434711.

736

LEARNING STATIONS: The CSO. Lodge 148,
open Wednesday and Thursday evenings 58

pm

lor private

Sell-help tapes available

Fanny and
Alexander

TWO FREE

14 " PEPPERONI $6.50
16" PEPPERONI $7.50

An</

I6oz.

Soft Drinks

20" PEPPERONI $12.50

Expires 5-5-86

788

listening

MISSOULA NORTH
549-5151

HAPPY JACK'S BAKEBY

PIZZA

MISSOULA SOUTH
728-6960

Plays no games —
Arrives Friday

FREE extra sauce and extra

Welcome Back
Fraternities!
It’s good to have

you back where
you belong.

Your Choice!

BBawEBs

---------------------------------------------

Phone

1983 Academy Awards

thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only

Best Foreign Film
Best Cinematography

WED.-FRI. at 7:00
3 DAYS ONLY!

KZOQ, COORS LIGHT and THE CAROUSEL
present

Crystal Theatre515,

Spring Quarter Lip-Sync
THE MONTANA
KAIMIN
is accepting

1st Place - 8100

2nd Place - s50

3rd Place - ’25
Champagne prizes also

applications for A
Sign Up Now

PRODUCTION
MANAGER

at

MUSfo
Music

by

SPECTRUM

The Carousel

Applications Can Be Picked Up

in Journalism 206
Applications due by 4:00 p.m.

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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Dean
Continued from page 1.

Solberg said salaries were
"not a primary factor" In the
decisions. However, he said
UM salaries are not compe. tive and "would have become
a factor."
Solberg would not comment
further on what was to be
done because no official an
nouncement has been made
about the situation to the
business school.
Connole said the new situa
tion was "well-known through
out the school" even though
no formal announcement had
been made.
Bob Hollmann, search com
mittee chairman and associate
professor in the management
department, said he was "not
in a position to make any
comments" because the ad
ministration is "still dealing
with the situation."
The position opened when
former Dean Paul Blomgren
retired last spring.

Council to examine possible cutbacks
and council chairman, said
the group will present to act
ing UM President Donald
Habbe a report of the coun
cil’s budget recommendations,
which Habbe will take to the
Board of Regents meeting
May 19.
The regents requested all
Montana university units to
submit at the meeting contin;ency plans for a possible 5-

By Kevin McRae
Kaimln Reporter

The University Planning
Council yesterday established
a plan to examine how the
University of Montana could
survive a 5-percent cut in
next year’s budget.
The council comprises UM
administrators, faculty mem
bers and student representa
tives.
Richard Solberg, acting vce ptrcent cutback.
president for academic affairs
Solberg said UM's contin-

The council will review the
comments, he said, and invite
the officers of each group to

discuss their views.
Council members will inves
tigate specific areas of con
cern and present reports at
the council meetings, he said.
The planning council will
meet Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m. in
the Mansfield Center Seminar
Room.

MONTANA KAIMIN

EXPRESSING 88 YEARS
OF ED, TORIAL FREEDOM

J BROASTED CHICKEN DELIVERED!

10% off Delivery Price
When it the time order It pieced, you say you taw this id in the Kaimln.

543-4015

Dominos Pizza

Delivers

Sugar Shack Donuts &
NINTH ANNUAL

Chicken (Two) II
700 S.W. Higgins-Lewis & Clark Square
Delivery—Pickup—Drive In

4 to 9:30 p.m.
Limited Delivery Area

INTERNATIONAL
WILDLIFE FILM

FESTIVAL

Parking________

A FESTIVAL TO

Continued from page 1.

"battle we (the city) are going
to face dealing with the other
43 percent" of residents not
in tavor of the proposal.
ASUM President Paul Tuss
expressed concern that the
proposed ordinance may be a
way of switching the responsi
bility for the parking problem
from the city to the university.
Tuss said the cost of oncampus parking may even
tually rise as high as $75 per
year, and non-traditional stu
dents with families, who com
mute to campus daily may
not be able to afford the fee.
Tuss said after the meeting
that he doesn't think students
realize the Importance of the
proposed parking ordinance.
Councilman Fred Rice said
it is unfortunate that students
will have to pay to park offcampus, but "$10 is a lot
cheaper than the price of not
being able to find a parking
space."

gency plan will be based
largely upon the council’s
meetings with representatives
from ASUM, the University
Teacher s Union, the Faculty
Senate and the Staff Senate.
He said chief officers of
those four constituencies
should submit written com
ments or suggestions to his
office by April 18.

ENCOURAGE
EXCELLENCE IN WILDLIFE

“I’ve got
the
Right Stuff’
-5*

FILMMAKING AND TO
FOCUS PUBLIC
ATTENTION ON WILDLIFE

ISSUES

FILM SHOWINGS

Friday—Part I
Saturday—Part II

(7-11 P.M.)
WORKSHOPS & PANELS

Friday—Noon to 5 P.M.
(Montana Room)

Tuesday & Wednesday
All-You-Can-Eat Smorgasbord
Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad & Dessert

5:30 - 9:00 pm

•

only

$3.85

Special kid’s prices too!

Sunday—9 A.M.-4 P.M.
(ALSO WINNING FILMS)

•APRIL 7-10

Godfather's Pizza
”1F00D

Saturday—9 A.M.-5 P.M.

VUlUS

BEAT- THE—CROWD

SHOWINGS

7-11 P.M.
Monday—PART I

Tuesday—PART II
Wednesday—PART I

Thursday—PART II

UNDERGROUND
“Eagle Forum"
t»^e*h

LECTURE HALL 101

Dolf Droge

UNIVERSITY OF
MONTANA

Public Lecture w / your
questions answered!

Missoula, Montana

Donation s3

Consultant on national and international affairs

• Agency for International Development

• National Security Council Staff
• White House Office of Public Liaison staff

The Cloning of Castro; Nicaragua & the contras.
Sponsored by the U. ot M.
Chapter ot The Wildlife Society and

Thursday

ASUM

April 10: 7:00 PM: City Hall
$2.00 Adm. * * Council Chambers, 201 W. Spruce

★ *

This ad provided by a donation

$2.00 Adm,

from Domino's Pizza

